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NEW QUESTION: 1
You support computers that run Windows 8 Enterprise and are members of a workgroup. Users
are able to download and install any app from Windows Store.
You need to ensure that only approved apps can be installed from Windows Store.
What should you do?
A. Configure an AppLocker Packaged app rule.
B. Configure an AppLocker Publisher rule.
C. Configure a Software Restriction Policy Certificate rule.
D. Enable Windows SmartScreen and select the Get administrator approval before running an
unrecognized app from the Internet option.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Packaged apps (also known as Windows 8 apps) are based on a model, which ensures that all
the files within an app package, including the app installer, share the same identity. This model
is represented by thepublisher name, the package name, and the package version. Therefore, it
is possible to control the entire app by using a single AppLocker rule. Unlike other AppLocker
rule collections, rules for Packaged apps are not restricted to specific file extensions. However,
the Packaged appinstaller, which has the .appx extension, is a newfile type that can be
controlled by rules in this rule collection. Because Windows only supports signed
Packagedapps, AppLocker only supports Publisher rules for this rule collection.
To prevent all Packaged apps from running on a newly domain-joined computer, by default
AppLocker blocks all Packaged apps on a computer running Windows Server 2012 or Windows
8 if the existing domain policyhas rules configured in the Executable rule collection.You must
take explicit action to allow Packaged apps in your enterprise. You can either allow only a
select set of Packaged apps, or if you want to allow all Packaged apps, you can create a default
rule for the Packaged appscollection.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj582992(v=ws.10).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Azure ExpressRoute回線を構成する必要があります。

Azure
ExpressRouteルーティングをどのように構成する必要がありますか？答えるには、適切な構成を正
しい場所にドラッグします。各構成は、1回、複数回使用することも、まったく使用しないことも
できます。ペイン間で分割バーをドラッグするか、スクロールしてコンテンツを表示する必要があ
る場合があります。注：各正しい選択には1ポイントの価値があります。
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Azure compute services, namely virtual machines (IaaS) and cloud services (PaaS), that are
deployed within a virtual network can be connected through the private peering domain. The
private peering domain is considered to be a trusted extension of your core network into
Microsoft Azure.
Services such as Azure Storage, SQL databases, and Websites are offered on public IP
addresses. You can privately connect to services hosted on public IP addresses, including VIPs
of your cloud services, through the public peering routing domain. You can connect the public
peering domain to your DMZ and connect to all Azure services on their public IP addresses from
your WAN without having to connect through the internet.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/expressroute/expressroute-circuit-peerings
Topic 5, Case Study
Background
Best For You Organics Company is a global restaurant franchise that has multiple locations. The
company wants to enhance user experiences and vendor integrations. The company plans to
implement automated mobile ordering and delivery services.
Best For You Organics hosts an Azure web app at the URL
https://www.bestforyouorganics.com. Users can use the web app to browse restaurant
location, menu items, nutritional information, and company information.
The company developed and deployed a cross-platform mobile app.
Requirements
Chatbot
You must develop a chatbot by using the Bot Builder SDK and Language Understanding
Intelligence Service (LUIS). The chatbot must allow users to order food for pickup or delivery.
The chatbot must meet the following requirements:
* Ensure that chatbot is secure by using the Bot Framework connector.
* Use natural language processing and speech recognition so that users can interact with the
chatbot by using text and voice. Processing must be server-based.
* Alert users about promotions at local restaurants.
* Enable users to place an order for delivery or pickup by using their voice.
* Greet the user upon sign-in by displaying a graphical interface that contains action buttons.
* The chatbot greeting interface must match the formatting of the following example:
Vendor API
Vendors receive and provide updates for the restaurant inventory and delivery services by
using Azure API Management hosted APIs. Each vendor uses their own subscription to access
each of the APIs.
APIs must meet the following conditions:
* API usage must not exceed 5,000 calls and 50,000 kilobytes of bandwidth per hour per vendor.
* If a vendor is nearing the number of calls or bandwidth limit, the API must trigger email
notifications to the vendor.
* API must prevent API usage spikes on a per-subscription basis by limiting the call rate to 100

calls per minute.
* The Inventory API must be written by using ASP.NET Core and Node.js.
* The API must be updated to provide an interface to Azure SQL Database objects must be
managed by using code.
* The Delivery API must be protected by using the OAuth 2.0 protocol with Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD) when called from the Azure web app. You register the Delivery API and web
app in Azure AD. You enable OAuth 2.0 in the web app.
* The delivery API must update the Products table, the Vendor transactions table, and the
Billing table in a single transaction.
The Best For You Organics Company architecture team has created the following diagram
depicting the expected deployments into Azure:
Architecture
Issues
Delivery API
The Delivery API intermittently throws the following exception:
"System.Data.Entity.Core.EntityCommandExecutionException: An error occurred while
executing the command definition. See the inner exception for details.
-->System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException: A transport-level error has occurred when receiving
results from the server. (provider: Session Provider, error: 19
- Physical connection is not usable)"
Chatbot greeting
The chatbot's greeting does not show the user's name. You need to debug the chatbot locally.
Language processing
Users report that the bot fails to understand when a customer attempts to order dishes that
use Italian names.
App code
Relevant portions of the app files are shown below. Line numbers are included for reference
only and include a two-character prefix that denotes the specific file to which they belong.

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the Exhibit.
Refer to the exhibit. What two conclusions can be made based upon the output? (Choose two.)
A. regular format WWNs are being used
B. extended format WWNs are being used
C. the command show fcns database vsan 1 was run
D. the command show flogi database was run
E. registered name format WWNs are being used
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the purpose of the BGP TTL security check?
A. to protect against CPU utilization-based attacks
B. to authenticate a peer

C. to check for a TTL value in packet header of less than or equal to for successful peering
D. to protect against routing table corruption
E. to use for iBGP session
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios/12_2sx/feature/guide/fsxebtsh.pdf
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